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Short description

The main objective of the course is to introduce participants to some personal productivity tools and techniques
that are either closely related to academic work (i.e. managing and keeping track of a personal reference library) or
general project management techniques, including tips on decluttering and a review of personal productivity
methods.

Pre-existing, unstructured knowledge of the course topics will be transformed into a solid and interconnected
understanding of how cloud-based tools can support everyday research activities and basic data
management to reduce the risk of (excessive) redundancy in personal information management. Participants will

https://www.unimib.it/andrea-mangiatordi


acquire skills related to specific software tools and will be able to install and configure them in order to set up
personalised productivity environments to support their careers as early-stage researchers.

Participants will learn how to:

Build their own reference collection;
Manage and track tasks and time usage, individually or in small groups;
Collect, systematically store and manage information in the form of electronic notes;
orchestrate the use of different web tools to their advantage.

Target audience

First-year doctoral students of any course of study. Doctoral students from later years may also participate,
although introducing the elements seen in the course after research has already begun may be more difficult. But
it's never too late actually :)

Maximum number of participans

Theoretically unlimited.

Assessment method

Feedback from the teacher on a short final paper.

CFU / Hours

8 hours, 1 CFU

Teaching period and mode

The course will be available from February 2024 in full online mode, experimentally promoting the P2PU
methodology, which essentially consists of leveraging group participation to motivate students to complete the
course and submit the final exercise. It will be possible to register from 15th to 28th January 2024 through the
"segreterie online" platform.

Specifically, each student will be free to access the course and view the basic materials (slides and links to
resources), but only those who form a group of at least 3 people will be able to access the complete video lectures
and the final exercise, which will enable them to obtain the recognition of training credits.

It will be possible to participate and submit the exercises until April 2024.



Sustainable Development Goals

GOOD HEALTH AND WELL-BEING | QUALITY EDUCATION | INDUSTRY, INNOVATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
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